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Proceeds o f Big Show
To A id M iss Montana
Skits, singing groups, jive men, and two movie shorts are
among the 14 acts scheduled for the university talent Variety
show at 8:30, March 22 and'23, at the Wilma theater. The an
nouncement was made by Pat Shorthill, head of the Miss
Montana committees, yesterday.
Proceeds of the Variety show go into the expense fund to
send Miss Montana to Atlantic^
Pictured above is the 1949 Montana Grizzly basketball team, winners of the state championship,
City for the Miss America contest ion shorts, and Columbia’s “ Slight
and proud possessors of a ntew game scoring average record. Back row, left to right: Fred Lerch, man
later this year. Tickets can be ob ly French” with Don Ameche and
ager, Ray Bauer, Ralph Ripke, Bob Cope, Dick Carstensen, Mike Dudik, Capt. Lou Rocheleau, Tom
tained from representatives at the Dorothy Lamour.
Selstad, and Coach “ Jiggs” Dahlberg. Front row, left to right: Dan Marinkovich, Tom Kingsford, Burt
houses and dorms and can also be
Luer in Movie
Thompson, John Helding, Jim Graham, George Scott, and Johnny Eaheart.
The five contestants who will
purchased at the box office.
be seen in “American Beauties”
Program Listed
Included in the program are: are BeBe Shopp, Minnesota, Miss
The Phi Delta Theta sextette; America of 1948; Miss Wyoming;
Xenia Batista, Panama, a dance; Miss Atlantic; Miss Oklahoma, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Campbell, Mis Patti Luer, Miss Montana. This
soula, tango dancers; Nancy Fields, short is being translated into many
Missoula, and Denny Galusha, languages and sent throughout the
Helena, a comedy act; Reid Col world during the next two years.
Also on the program is the in- |
lins, Great Falls, impersonations;
Marion McAllister, Poison, a Flat- troduction of the 22 Miss Montana
By DWAIN HANSON
candidates,
three of whom had
head Indian dance; Patti Luer,
As
the
smoke
cleared
over the Montana State college gym
their
names
drawn
from
a
hat
to
Anaconda, Miss Montana ’48, sing
floor Saturday night the score read: Montana, 12 wins; Oppo
ing; Carol Chaffin, Corvallis, Miss display their talent. These three
Montana ’47, singing; and the Sig candidates are: Trudi Carleton,
nents, 13 wins. The Grizzlies missed breaking even in the wonMissoula, blues singer; Helen
ma Kappa orchestra playing.
lost column by losing the season finale by on.e point, 81 to 82;
The two movie shorts to be Hayes, Missoula, accordion player;
In a difficult 25-game schedule the Grizzlies acquired three
shown are “ American Beauties” and Barbara Simmons, Whitehall, I
which will feature the five top singer.
distinctions. They won the mythi-®-------------------------------------Donner
Is
Judge
talented contestants in the Miss
cal Montana State Intercollegiate outstanding men in the L. A. In
Miss Donner has been one of the
America contest, directed by Vy1cage title and took fourth place in vitational.
judges
for
the
Miss
America
vyan Donner, director of Twenti
Carstensen continued to be an
an eight-team field at the Los
eth-Century Fox movietone fash- pageant in the past but was in
Members of Central board will Angeles Invitational tourney last unsung hero. His defensive play
Switzerland until the week before
last year’s pageant. Miss Donner j vote today whether or not to re December. And they averaged and work under the boards was
attended the pageant last year and new the community concert con- over 64 points per game, a new overshadowed by the high scores
of his mates but he was a key man
after ^talking ^ ^ & r o f f i c i a l s ” of I£ act £o.r next year. After a spirited record.
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg worked in the Grizzly machine.
Twentieth-Century Fox selected ] discussion with members of the
Missoula community concert com with a flock of lettermen from the
Graham Misses Games
the contestants for the movie.
The master of ceremonies for the mittee yesterday, board members 1947-48 squad and was faced with
Graham missed 12 games after
the
problem
of
finding
replace
decided
to
get
the
opinions
of
more
breaking his hand in practice last
Variety show will be Don Snyder.
ments for the departed guards, December and did not return to
students before voting.
Under the present contract, stu John Cheek and Timer Moses. the lineup until the Gonzaga serPat Kuhns, Bremerton, Wash.,
dents pay $4,200 to the local com Center Jim Graham was shifted to
Jim tossed in 37 points against
and Margaret Jesse, Missoula, have
mittee for 1,400 seats. Part of this guard, and John Eaheart and Tom Washington State before the mis
been appointed to Mademoiselle’s
money is obtained by selling stu Selstad arose from the bench to hap and ended with over 100 points
college board, the magazine an
At their meeting Monday eve dent community concert tickets, alternate at the two positions.
despite his absence.
nounced in a letter received here
Fourth Year for Rock
ning
in the Bitterroot room, the and the remainder is taken from
The most improved man on the
yesterday.
the
student
activity
fund.
If
this
Capt.
Lou
Rocheleau
started
his
The appointments enable them ISA picked out their pins which contract is renewed for next year, fourth year as a regular and his roster, Eaheart developed into a
high-scoring guard and added
to compete for college guest edi will be ordered immediately. The the provisions will be the same.
1948 running mate, Bob Cope, was gusto to the Grizzly fast break.
torships. Twenty guest editors will pin chosen was a lapel pin with the
a g a i n a first-stringer. Depth was Selstad improved measurably each
May Be Fewer Seats Bought
ISA
insignia
on
it.
They
were
in
be chosen from the college board
The board members and the provided by lettermen Ray Bauer, game and was used by Dahlberg
on the basis of three assignments formed that they had been ad
Dick Carstensen, John Helding, as a shot in the arm when the Griz
given by the magazine for the mitted to the NIAS, the national concert committee representatives Dan
Marinkovich,
and
Burt zly fast break needed inspiration.
organization last Friday.
discussed a motion made at last
year.
The social part of the meeting week’s meeting, providing that the Thompson, and newcomers Mike Tom was the best passer on the
Those chosen will go to New
Dudik,
Tom
Kingsford,
Ralph
squad and used a blind peg to the
York City for four weeks in June. featured George Lewis, Missoula, students would contract for 1,200
They will help write and edit the who sang three songs, accompanied seats at $3,600. This motion was Ripke, and George (Caesar) Scott. hole to feed Cope.
Rocheleau
wound
up
the
second
by
his
wife
on
the
piano.
The
three
In 10 of their 12 victories the
made after board m e m b e r s
a n n u a l August college issue and
(please see page three)
will be paid round-trip transporta- selections were, “Donkey Sere- checked attendance figures for highest scorer and the team’s top
tion plus a regular salary for their nade,” “ Morning,” and “ The Hills community concerts and found defensive man. Cope, after a sen
of Home.”
that there were never more than sational sophomore year in which
work.
1,000 of the 1,400 seats filled, and |the Helms foundation named him
In addition they will take part
therefore, the students were pay one of America’s 30 best cagers,
in a full calendar of activities de WEATHER REPORT
Weather for Missoula: Clear with ing for more seats than were continued to wax and broke his
signed to give them a head start
point-per-game average record.
little change in temperature.
needed.
in their careers.
Members of the concert commit Calamity Bob led all scorers and
tee said that they could not pos was awarded a medal by the Helms
sibly agree to §uch a contract. foundation for being one of the
Election for next year’s AWS
They pointed out that under the
oficers is scheduled for today on
present contract students don’t pay
the first floor of the Student
one half as much as the towns
Union from 9 until 5, announced
people do to hear the concerts. The
“ Should Sex Education Be Taught in High School?” That money paid by the students pays
Dorothy Jean Working, Wilsall,
Miss Hasmig G. Gedickian, so retiring president.
will be the issue before the Education club forum tonight for one-half of the expenses for
Candidates approved in the re
the artist,s and the local people prano, instructor of voice, will ap
at 7:30 in the Copper room of the Student Union.
pay the other half and all the pear at a faculty recital Monday cent AWS primaries are Gretchen
Taking part in the discussion will be the Rev. Carl L. Sul- overhead expense.
|evening at 8:15 in the Student Rasmussen, Couer d’Alene, Idaho;
and Phyllis Johnson, Hall, for
Union auditorium.
lenberger, director of the School of Religion; James W. Carroll,
The Red Menace
Miss Gedickian obtained her president; vice-president, Donna
Jim Anderson, Livingston, stu
instructor in sociology and teacher^“
"
Burr,
Kalispell; and Barbara Hartbachelor of music degree from the
years of research, financed by the
of the courtship and marriage University of Oregon’s E. C. Brown dent member of the local commit Shenandoah Conservatory of Music in, Spokane. Secretary candidates
tee, told Central board that the
course; Dr. I. J. Bridenstine, a Trust fund. Its author, Dr. Leslie concert committee could get ar and her master of music from are Edna Geary, Missoula, and
Shirley McKown, Seattle. Pat Henlocal physician; Miss Avelyn G. F. Beck, a professor of psychology tists for one night and sell tickets Northwestern university.
She studied with, and was nessy, Conrad, and Beverly Burg
Rimel, girls’ advisor at Missoula at Oregon university, tested every only to townspeople, but that it
county high school; and a Missoula step of the filming with parents and wanted to give students the oppor coached by, Carl Deis, Paul Alt- ess, Missoula, are candidates for
teachers. Its producer, Hollywood tunity to hear the concerts. If the house, and Samuel Margolis, voice treasurer. '
parent, to be announced.
“All university women are qual
A film,j “ Human Growth,” will star Eddie Albert, shot and reshot students only take 1,200 seats and teachers in New York City. While
be shown before* the discussion. every scene to eliminate any phrase pay $3,600 for them, the concert at Columbia university, Miss ified to vote in the AWS election
This movie was released last spring or expression that could cause em committee would go in the red, he Gedickian did special work in and don’t forget to bring your ac
musicology, music as a branch of tivity cards with you to the polls,”
said.
by the state of Oregon for use in barrassment to the audfence.
After the movie and the opinions
Central board then discussed the knowledge or field of investiga Miss Working said.
their schools in an effort to bring
The outgoing officers are Doro
the subject of sex education into of the speakers, the discussion will possibility of obtaining outside en tion.
She will be accompanied by Ru thy Jean Working, Wilsall, presi
the open. It is designed for children be open to the floor for questions. tertainment for students if they
dent;
Marge Hunter, Libby, vice
in the sixth through ninth grades The meeting is open to the public, do break off with the community dolph Wendt of the School of
according to John Grindy, Lewis- ^concert program. They decided to Music. The recital is open to the president; Margot Luebben, Dillon,
of junior high school.
The movie, although' only 19 town, secretary of the Education discuss this further at today’s public and there will be no ad- treasurer; Marian Bell, Kalispell,
secretary.
mision charge.
meeting.
minutes long, represents nearly 10 club.

Season Totals 12 W ins
As Scoring Record Falls
Balloting
On Culture
Is Today

Two Students
Appointed
By Magazine

ISA Choose Pins
M onday Evening

Sex Education W ill Be Topic
O f Discussion at Ed Club Meet

Elections For
A W S Officers
Are Today

Gedickian in
Faculty Recital
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With the intramural ski meet
over, the “ Sweetheart” decided
upon, the election of new officers
by many of the Greeks, and 16 new
“White Star” actives, old MSU
has settled down from the week
end activities to a peaceful week
of academic life.
Sigma Nu

Mrs. Stanley Teel, Dr. Maurine
Clow, Dr. Agnes Stoodley, Miss
Mabel Haines, and Miss Marcia
Hartley.
Charm and personality program
speaker Patti Luer, Anaconda,
spoke to the group on posture
Thursday evening.
New house officers are: Presi
dent, Pat Shorthill, Livingston;
vice-president, Margot Luebben,
Dillon; corresponding secretary,
June Canavan, Great Falls; re
cording secretary, Maile O’Don
nell, Wiailua, Oahu, T. H.; treas
urer, Marge Sinnett, Bonner; and
house .manager, Joanna Midtlying,
Deer Lodge.
Dinner guests last week were
Marilyn Schueh, Anaconda, Mary
Jo Peterson, Missoula, and Mrs.
R. G. Griffith, Butte, who was
visiting her daughter, Dixie.
Elaine Mitchell ’48, Helena, was a
week-end house guest.

secretary; and Sara Boschert, Ballentine, house manager.
Mary Schouweiler, Red Wing,
Minn., was a dinner guest Wednes
day evening.
Week-end guests were Marian
Barry, Butte, and Sheila Flynn,
Helena.
Alpha Chi Omega

The 16 men who went active at
Newly elected officers of Alpha
initiation ceremonies Friday aft
Chi Omega include: President,
ernoon
are
Kel
Adams,
Bob
Ford,
Helen
Hales of Conrad; vice-pres
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under A ot of Congress,
March 3, 1879
Bob Stenbeck, and Harvey Schlieident, Veronica Krietel of Ekaman, Missoula; Tom. Anderson,
laka and Helen Crissey of Livings
Havre; John Ashworth, Helena;
ton; recording secretary, Marilyn
Printed by the University Press
Bill Burton, Rjchard Jackson,
Howsen of Lonepine; correspond
B USINESS M A N A G E R
EDITOR
Billy
Ponath,
and
Jack
Walker,
ing secretary, Roine Walston of
Bo Brown
Paul A . Hawkins
Great Falls; Don Cole, Poplar;
Conrad; treasurer, June Smith of
M A NA GING E DITOR.............................. ...................................................George Remington
Robert
C
r
e
n
n
e
n
,
Minneapolis,
Wallace, Ida.
CAM PUS JEDITOR............................ ...... ...................................... Yin C2r'? iP
N E W S EDITOR............................ ............... - ........................................................ ...Joan Smith
Minn.; John Frankenfield, Towson,
Helen Hales has been called to
SPORTS EDITOR.................................................................................................Dwain Hanson
Md.; Glenn Hall, Spokane, Wash.;
W O M E N ’S EDITOR................... _ ...... ....... — ........................ - ......................Louise Morrison
Conrad for the remainder of the
PH OTOGRAPHY EDITOR............ .......................................................................Jim Emnck
Ray Kabbfleisch, Shelby; and Don
quarter due to illness in her home,
CIR CU LATIO N M ANAGER....................... ....... ................................................ Bob Crennen
Lucas, Miles City.
(please see page four)
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Helbing,
Dr. and Mrs. Harold G. Hoflich,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Hatton,
Synadelphic
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huck
Leona Dotz, Ronan; Myrl Mor
were chaperones at the annual I
Belt; Corrine Nelson, Richey,
This week our campus will be called upon to make an in Sigma Nu winter formal in the ris,
and Joyce Weingart, Silver Star,
vestment in humanity. This investment will be in the form Governor-Mayfair rooms of the attended the' game at Bozeman
this week end.
of dollars and cents but the dividends will be greater—relief Hotel Florence Friday evening.
Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart
Sunday dinner guests were Dr.
'of human need.
were dinner guests Sunday.
and Mrs. Gordon B. Castle.
Mrs. W. C. Drury, housemother,
The agency for this investment is the Red Cross. This week
Phi Delta Theta
Chaperones at the exchange din
they call upon you to contribute at least $1,000 for their ef was dismissed from St. Patrick’s
hospital Wednesday.
ner with the Tri Delts Wednesday
forts.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
evening were Dean and Mrs. J. D.
Week-end guests were Sydney Wunderlich, Dr. Willard Nicholl,
Their relief work makes no allowance as to whom it serves.
Stewart, Billings; Mayre Lee Har and Miss Eileen Plumb.
You may be the next recipient of their aid.
ris, Spokane, Wash.; and Barbara
John Bulen, ex -’49, was a week- I
So throughout this week, when you see the boxes and cans Erickson, Fargo, N. D.
end guest. Jim Tingle, Billings,
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
for donations, give, that others, and perhaps yourself, may
was a dinner guest Sunday.
The 20th annual Coffee Dan din
Alpha Tau Omega
suffer less in the coming year.
ner-dance will take place in the
Herb Neils, Libby, spent Satur
Florentine Gardens Saturday eve day hunting, while Jack King,
ning.
Kalispell; C a m p b e l l Calvert,
Members of the Synadelphic Laurel; Sam Kinney, Dale Harhouse were dinner guests Wednes charik, and Keith A n d e r s o n ,
day evening.
Lewistown, did the town. “ Herb’s
Robert S. Peden, Fairfield, was bag is unknown.”
March Special
pledged last week. He was also
Dinner guests last week were
the general masses to the progress a dinner guest Wednesday.
FINAL WORD ON BE-BOP
Guilford and Wilbur Martin, Kaliof music. ,
HANDED DOWN BY McCREA
Sunday dinner guests were Fred
Music can’t go backwards; it A. Schroeder, Mauston, Wis., and spell.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Dear Editor:
Heavy glass body saves un
always progresses—so why fight
In regard to George (How it? New ideas in music will creep James E. Purcell and Roger A.
Taking over following elections
necessary trips - Mail visible
Monday night are Marge Hunter,
square can one get?) Remington’s up on you just as be-bop is creep Johnson, Butte.
Delta Gamma
from a distance - Clamp for
article about poor little old dying, ing into practically every dance
Libby, president; Ginny Floyd,
Guests of honor at the faculty Butte, vice - president; J o y c e
loud, blatant, lousy, non-sequitor, band in the nation. People are dis
magazines - Snooper proof
dinner
Wednesday
evening
were
psychosomatic, heterophonic be covering that they crave something
Hayes, Spokane, Wash., treasurer;
Dean
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Smith,
bop (The stuff’s probably got hali new, different, and interesting;
Jan Robertson, Sacramento, Calif.,
BAR TH EL H AR D W AR E
tosis and B.O., too), I would like something which will excite their Dean and Mrs. James L. C. Ford, social chairman; Marilyn Neils,
Next to Montana Power
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Ely, Mr. and Libby, corresponding secretary;
to say a few words.
imagination. The answer to this
Dannette Kelly, Butte, recording
First of all we must know a craving, in the field of dance mu
should be left, and can be chilled
little bit about why there is such sic, is be-bop.
overnight and served at breakfast
a thing as be-bop. If I were to
Be-bop is definitely here to stay, or lunch as fried mush with an
write about my point of view in maybe not in its present state, but
line with George’s approach to the as a style which is qonstanly being additional cost of 5c for shorten
subject, I would simply say that enlarged upon and which is mak ing for the skillet and syrup.
Second: Mix your leftover meats
be-bop is sequitor, non-psychoso- ing a deep impression on the jazz
from meatloaves or meatballs with
matic, non-blatant,'non-lousy, etc. music of today.
leftover
cereals and/or vegetables,
But I’ll try to be a little more
So, George, if you can’t quite place in pastry shell made of flour,
We Specialize in Steaks
specific.
keep up with these modern times, 2 tbsp. water, and 1 egg, and bake
and Homemade Pies
Be-bop is essentially a style of you might just as well gather up
playing rather than a distinct your little pile of old musty rec 30 >minutes at 350 degrees. Makes
idiom of cancer music, such as ords along with your crochet kit an equally delicious main dinner
SOUTH SIDE
“ swing,” “ dixieland,” and “pro and cut out on the next noon bal dish for 10 cents extra. Tastier,
SUPER CREAM
though more expensive, if sprin
gressive jazz.” By this I mean that loon to Rangoon—Huh?
kled with grated cheese.
531 South Higgins
it serves more as a source of pres
Yours truly,
Note: Leftover fruit bits, cold
ent inspirational ideas than as a
John McCrea
cooked
vegetables,
or
alimentary
set pattern which has been classi
Be-bop Major
pastes (spaghetti, macaroni, ravi
fied and is destined to remain in
Ed.: Probably an English ma oli) are excellent on a single leaf
certain limits for the next hundred jor also.
of lettuce or cabbage with a dab
years. Its mannerisms will con
of cream dressing as a dinner salad.
tinually improve and progress, UNCLE PAUL’S
Very truly,
just as inspirational ideas have RECIPE COLUMN
A. Peter Ruderman,
since the beginning of jazz music.
Assistant Professor of
In the Feb. 25 issue, I notice
The difference between presentBusiness Administration.
day jazz and that, for instance, of what purports to be a 25-cent
the “ dixieland” era is that musi recipe for Swedish meatballs.
cians who play this type of music Speaking as a practiced cook as
are continually becoming more well as a market statistician, allow
(musically educated. They have me to present the cost of the dish:
One egg, at 60c per dozen for
realized that with a knowledge
of the technicalities of music along Grade B, 5c; a total of 2.75 cups
with inspiration they can express of milk at 19c per quart, 13c; 4
themselves to a much greater ex slices bread—2%c on the assump
tent, and are constanly looking for tion that there are 24 thin slices
H. Zahn
new ideas and ways of obtaining in a 15c loaf; salt, pepper, and flour
variety and freshness in their — %c; 1/2 pound ground meat 18c
music. As a result, the music is be at the very cheapest; 3 medium
coming very complex. However, onions, 10c; 1/3 cup fat (on the
Sollid
as far as harmonic sequence and basis of lard) 3c or wesson oil at
rhythmic variation are concerned, 70c per quart, also 3c; which makes
it is all technically correct and log a total of 52 cents, or more than
ical; it is just not conventional.
twice the figure that was sug
VV * * w
leave everything
Until the last decade, jazz music gested.
was simple and very translucent,
For a cheap meat dish, here are
to chance? W h y not leave
making it readily acceptable to two suggestions: First, a potpourri
som ething to y o u r fa m ily ?
the average person. But now it for using a cheap base plus left
has become relatively complex overs: Make a chili, using % pound
(It’s still way behind present day ground meat and Vz pound pinto
H. ZAHN - K . SOLLID
classical music) and the average beans plus chili powder and a
Hammond Arcade Bldg.
person has found it hard to grasp. little fat—total cost about 30 cents.
Phone 2650
When J. S. Bach first employed Half of the result should feed two
REP R E SE N TIN G
the third in a chord (the subme people heartily. The following day
diant of the diatonic scale or the mix in up to an equal amount of
For a thrilling discovery
“ oop” in “ oop bop sha bam” ) the leftover breakfast cereal (oatmeal
N orthwestern jK a lw n a / Life
average person found that it was farina, etc.) and you will have
try
M AR Y K IN G Products
INSURANCE C O M P A N Y
hard to become used to it and an another meal—with additional cost
other step was taken in, orienting perhaps 5 cents. Half of this, too
MEMBER ROCKY M O U N TA IN IN TE R C O L LE G IA TE PRESS ASSO CIA TIO N

The Call of the Cross

Visible Glass
Mail B ox

$ 1.98

- SPECIAL Sunday Lunch
65$

New . .. Enchanting . . .

MARY KING

W H V 1 77 7 7 7

Now At
Student Union Store
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and Wyoming to take fourth in the
tourney.
On the way home, the Grizzlies
Clyde W. (Cac) Hubbard, newly
paid a visit to the Cow Palace in appointed director of athletics, will
San Francisco and lost to San Jose arrive in Missoula this evening and
despite Cope’s 11 field goals. The
fast-breaking Grizzlies s c o r e d Grizzlies returned home and Cal assume duties tomorrow.
Hubbard will motor to the camp
more than 70 points. Only Gonzaga amity Bob continued his prodigious
us from Billings where he ad
and the Bobcat defenses were able scoring against Idaho State.
dressed the Midland Empire
to keep the Montana, winning score
Cope Hits 33
Roundtable, an athletic promotion
from mounting. Every man was in
group.
Cope notched 33, season’s high
top physical condition and never
was an opponent able to outrun est, the first night against the
Bengals.
Montana also won the chills up the fans’ spines with
or tire the speedy Grizzlies.
Montana ran up a four-game second as Eaheart and Carstensen spectacular floor play that sparked
winning streak near the end of the provided the scoring punch.
the Grizzly rally.
Gonzaga disappointed Grizzly
season and won seven of the last
Montana clinched the mythical
nine games. Four seniors, Dudik, fans by besting Montana twice in state crown in Bozeman by win
Helding, Rocheleau, and Selstad Spokane. The Zags’ assets, a tight ning the first of two thrilling
defense, good shooting, and back- games with the Bobcats. Eagerness
will be lost to the squad.
board hoggishness, were too much and clumsiness cost the Grizzlies
Drop Six at Start
The Grizzlies dropped six games for the Grizzlies.
to lose seven rpen via fouls, and
Montana turned in its best home the second game. Both nights the
to top-flight competition before
winning a game. They opened at performance in two high-scoring game ended in deep freezes.
The season record:
home by losing two to Washington record - breaking victories over
W in s: 12
State, one of the top teams in the Montana State. Red-hot shooting
High MSU
PCC. Carstensen played a superb two nights in a row assured the Opponent
Pts.
Score Scorer
22
76-66
Cope
defensive game against the Coug Grizzlies of two convincing vic Whitworth
Rocheleau
79-59
21
Whitworth
ars’ All-American candidate, Ed tories.
Rocheleau
20
Brigham Young 76-74
73-60
Cope
33
Dillon Normal proved to be a Idaho State
Gayda.
Eaheart
72-53
16
State
With Graham on the sidelines, pushover and Whitman displayed Idaho
Cope
29
Montana State 83-71
Eaheart
19
Montana lost to Utah State, which litle talent in the first game of a Montana State 84-71
Cope
19
Normal 83-44
it beat twice last year, and to bas series at Walla Walla. Over-con Dillon
Cope
26
76-59
Whitman
Cope
18
ketball-crazy Wyoming in a doub fidence and erratic shooting cost Dillon Normal 74-45
Carstensen
14
59-56
leheader at Logan, Utah. Two more Montana the second Whit game Gonzaga
Cope
19
games with WSC meant two more and broke a four-game winning Montana State 58-56 Cope
13
Defeats
defeats, but Rocheleau and Cope streak, the longest skein the Griz
Graham
26
63-74
WSC
had field-days in the series. Rock’s zlies spun.
Rocheleau
19
56-61
; W SC
25
Cope
67-75
defensive job on Gayda caused the
1Utah State
Winterset
Cope
17
51-77
Wyoming
Cougar star to have two miserable
Eaheart
Dillon’s box-office appeal was
45-61
17
Cope
nights. Rock held Gayda to six the weak in its game with the Grizzlies W SC
22
Cope
53-65
SC
first night and eight the second. here and many fans went to “ Win j'j W
Rocheleau
18
42-59
Pepperdine
14
Rocheleau
42-54
The second part of the Gayda men terset,” the Masquers’ winter j Wyoming
22
Cope
59-68
San Jose
ace, Cope, tossed in 39 points ih quarter production, in preference Gonzaga
17
Cope
38-55
18
Cope
57-65
Gonzaga
the two games after being stopped to the ragged game.
Graham
cold in tl\e earlier games in Mis
14
Rocheleau
59-61
Gonzaga failed to show for one Whitman
Cope
soula.
,
26
of its games here. The tilt was Montana State 81-82
Rocheleau
Grizzlies Whip Brigham Young
cancelled and the Grizzlies pulled
Montana bested Whitworth twice the second game out of the fire
Laurie Niemi, ex-WSC tackle,
and then scored a stunning upset after an uphill battle. Selstad sent Isigned with the pro Redskins.
victory over Brigham Young in
the L. A. Invitational to highlight
Iits season. The Grizzlies looked
their best to date in the racehorse
affair against the d e f e n d i n g
champs of the Skyline Six confer
ence. They then lost to Pepperdine

6Cac’ Due Tonight

Season Totals
Intramural Basketball Play
Ends Tonight W ith Two Tilts Twelve Wins
The two final games of the in-f*
tramural basketball season will as the enthusiastic players pro
be played tonight. Sigma Nu tested individual and official ac
tackles the unbeaten Phi Sig team
in the first game. A win by Sigma tions.
-Box scores:
Nu would give them a tie with
TH E TA CHI (39)
Phi Sig for first place in A league. SKI CLUB (42)
fit ft Pf
fit ft pf
4 0 0
2 0 1 Korn
Kappa Psi meets Forestry in the
1 1 2
1 0 0 Sykes
final game.
2 0 0
8 0 5 Barsness
8 1 2
2 0 1 Berg
Dave Cole, intramural sports Holland
2 1 1
Marinovich
3 2 0 Jones
0 0 1
director, said that all ties and McCall
3 0 0 Sutliff
1 0 1
McElwain
3
1
0
Oberwiser
possibly the championship games
between the two leagues will be
Totals
18 3 7
20 2 10
Totals
played off Thursday and Friday. ATO (41)
K A P P A SIG (3 u
He asked that all team managers
far ft pf
fg « pf
3 0 6
6 0 4 McGinty
Mundy
of the top four teams and tied Birch
1 2 1
3 0 2 Owen
teams see him Thursday morning Kiris
1 1 3
1 0 3 Haymes
1 7 1
Johnson
5
Breidenfeld
0
b
for play-off times.
1 4 1
1 0 4 Silvey
Johnson
4 1 5
1 1 2 Weir
Lefty Byrne, Phi Delt, set a new Neils
0 0 3
Higgins
individual scoring record against Harcharik
4 3 2
0 0 2
the Independents in the third Nelson
game Monday night. He scored 34 Totals * 16 9 27 Totals
11 15 16
points in the Phi Delt 63-to-48
PHJ DELT

until well into the third quarter.

Coronzos
Disney
Alkire
Hagenston
Byrne
Campbell
Stermitz
Totals

IND’ P E N D ’NTS
(63)
fg
fg ft pf
4
4 0 0 Peffer
7
1 0 1 Tharlson
5
4 1 4 Schlappy
1
1 0 1 Donaldson
3
1 3 5 Bittle
0
15 4 2 Moline
0 1 4
0 0 2

26

9 19

Totals

20

(48)
ft Pf
0 b
3 0
1 3
2 8
1 0
1 1

8 12

------------------------Berg scored 17 for the losers.
.
a t o beat Kappa Sig, 41 to 37, |Rothman Recuperates
in the roughest game of the eve.
_
ning. a total of 43 fouls was called.! Following Leg Injury
Several technical fouls were called
Frank Rathman, tackle with last
year’s university Cub football
team, has the cast removed from
his injured leg and expects to toss
away his steel crutches at the end
of the week.
The 6-foot, 185-pound former
all-stater from Billings suffered a
compound fracture of the right
All W ork Guaranteed
ankle last November playing
against the Bobkittens of Montana
Electronic Regulation IState college.
Doctors say the leg has healed
5-Day Service on
perfectly and that he will be able
A ll Popular Models
to go out for varsity football ndXt
fall.
SANDERSON AT UCLA
Free Pickup and Delivery
Arthur Sanderson, who received
PHONE
his B.A. and M.A. degrees here,
FUEL OIL and COAL
began teaching composition at
UCLA at the beginning of the
Phone 3147
second semester, according to Dr.
BEFORE NOON
H. G. Merriam, chairman of Eng
EAST SIDE SERVICE Co. lish department. Sanderson is
1201 S. 4th STREET, W.
working for his PhJD.
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Have You Seen the

Lovely Figurines

In Our Novelty Department?

7430

J. M. LUCY &

SONS

SINCE 1889

YOU KNOW, BOB,
TH E 3 0 -D A Y CAM EL T E S T
I M A D E PROVED TO M E

Songbe?
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IM A CAM EL SM OKER
FROM WAY BACK, FRAN.
I KNOW HOW MILD
A N D FULL-FLAVORED
I

CAM ELS A R E !

<& « e € * t o t n 6 ! e ! T « f ,C amel mildness for your(/
self in your own T -Z o n e .
T for taste, T for throat. If, at any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you’ve ever smoked, return the package with the
unused Camels and you will receive its full purchase price, plus postage.
( Signed) R- J. Reynolds T obacco Company, Winston-Salem, N orth Carolina.
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Social Spotlight
(continued from page two)

Veronica Krietel is acting presi
dent in her absence.
Dinner guests Sunday were Mrs.
J. M. Wallace of Missoula and
Everette Elliott of COnrad.
Delta Delta Delta

‘A n y Old Clothes?’
See Mortar Board
Mortar Board plans a rummage
sale at a downtown address March
26 for the purpose of increasing
its fund for foreign students.
Boxes will be placed in the of
fices of all the dormitories on the
campus so that students may drop
into them any clothes they wish
to contribute.
Mortar Board alumnae living in
Missoula will be contacted for con
tributions as will various mothers’
clubs on the campus. AAUW, one
of whose chief interests is in the
foreign student, will also be asked
for used clothing.

Pledges were guests at the
house Saturday night for a Siberia
party.
Miss Platt of the home econom
ics department spoke to the group
Thursday evening following din
ner in connection with the cam
pus charm and personality pro
gram.
Grace Mondt, Bridger, and Laurice Johnson, and. Bill Christian house manager; Dave Shively,
son, Missoula, were dinner guests Bozeman, pledge captain; Charley
last week.
Behrfens, Fort Benton, steward;
Sigma Chi
Don Phillips, Sweetgrass, histor
Nancy Calvert, Great Falls, was ian; and John Lemire, Missoula,
crowned Sweetheart of Sigma Chi tribune.
at the annual Sweetheart ball in
Theta Chi
the Florentine Gardens of the
The house interior received a
Hotel Florence Saturday evening. face lifting during “ Hell week.”
Nancy, her parents, Mr. and A good time was had by all—yes,
Mrs. G. Calvert, and Mrs. J. C. even the pledges—choosing colors,
Murphy, housemother, were din redecorating and creating ’ color
ner guests Sunday.
schemes.
All the finalists were dinner
Dennis Mollander, Glacier Park,
guests Wednesday.
is back in school after a brief ab
Tom Monahan, New York City, sence and Dean Jellison, Kalispell,
N. Y., and A1 McCoy, Aurora, 111., has returned from Linfield, Ore.
are new pledges.
Mrs. R. Barsness, Fort Benton,
New officers are Harry Farring visited her son, Dick, over the
ton, Seattle, Wash., consul; Bruce week end.
Anderson, Helena, pro' - consul;
Sigma Kappa
John Helding, Missoula, secretary;
Audrey Gage, Hamilton; Laura
Bill Evans, Missoula, treasurer - Bergh, Froid; and Jane Hannah,
and her mother, Mrs. L. R. Hannah,
Kalispell, were dinner guests
Sunday.
The Sigma Kappas, and SAE’s
had an exchange dinner Wednes
day.
Alpha Phi
Dr. Robert Turner, assistant
The Theta Chis and Alpha Phis
professor of political science, will
leave for Europe March 22 to do had an exchange dinner Wednes
research work in connection with day evening.
Peggy Brusletten, Helena, and
his book concerning comparative
Marge McVeda, Lewistown, were
government.
week-end
guests.
Dr. Turner, advisor to Interna
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, charm and
tional Relations council, will be
honored by that group at a meet personality program s p e a k e r ,
ing tonight at 7:30 in the Bitter talked to the house on manners
root room, according to President Tuesday evening.
Bob Zibell, Linton, N. D.
Dr. Turner will devote the ninemonth tour to research mainly in
London and Paris, and he-also in
tends to study at Brussels, Rome,
Horseback riding is being of
and The Hague. He will visit Spain
fered by the women’s physical ed
if time permits, Dr. Turner said.
ucation department during spring
quarter in two sections, one on
Tuesday from 1 to 3, the other
on Thursday at the same hours.
Carol Fraser, a junior from Bill
ings and an experienced horse-wo
man, will teach the course. Ap
pearing in horseshows and rodeos
throughout the west, Miss Fraser
has won many awards.
If the demand for the course is
great another section will be
Open Evenings
added. A fee of $10 to cover the
cost of renting horses will be
charged for the course. This is the
and Sundays
first time the course has been of
fered.

Turner Plans
Research Trip

MSU Cowgirls
Get Big Chance

OLSON’S •

GROCERY

Until 10:30 p.m.

2105 South Higgins

The idea of basketball came to
James Naismith when he was out
on a muddy field playing football.
He set his mind to work to design
a new sport played under less
gooey conditions and came up with
winter’s popular pastime.

M ONTANA

KAIMIN

Campus Briefs
An important meeting of the
M club will take place tonight at
7:30 in the Student Union, John
Helding, M club president, has
announced.
The M club boxing tourna
ment, the M club blotter, and
other topics are on the calendar.

* * *
The Forestry club meeting to
night in Forestry 106 at 7:30 will
feature nominations for new of
ficers, said Dave Lane, Deer
Lodge, president.
Committees for the Forestry
school banquet which will be held
at the Florence hotel, April 2,
will also discuss the arrangements
for this affair, he said.
The Veteran’s administration
advises all veterans graduating
in the winter quarter to fill out
a change of address form if they
want their last check sent to
their new address.
Graduating veterans who don’t
advise the administration of their
new address will have their
checks sent to the present ad
dress in Missoula. The change of
address forms can be obtained
at the veteran’s administration
office in Main hall.

The Tri Delt-North hall basket
ball game will be at 7:30 tonight
in the women’s gymnasium instead
of at 4 as reported yesterday.
Representatives from a nationally-known ’ cigarette firm will be
at the Student Union store tomor
row and Friday to pass out samp
les and free plastic cigarette cases.
Students must have their activity
cards for the cases.
*

*

*

Stamp collectors of MSU will get
together for their regular weekly
session tonight at 7:30 in room
103 of the library. At the meeting
Hugh Smith, club advisor, will ex
hibit a valuable collection of
United States stamps.

\Forestry Banquet
Scheduled for
April Second
A banquet for forestry school
students will be held the evening
of April 2 at the Florence hotel,
according to Dave Lane, Deer
Lodge, Forestry club president.
A program that will feature
speeches by professional foresters
is being arranged for the formal
affair. Lane said that Dean Ken
neth P. Davis of the forestry school
is attempting to bring to the ban
quet some of the leading forestry
men in the northwest.
Members of the forestry school
may bring dates to the banquet,
Lane said.

LAUNDERETTE

FOR S A L E : Kodak, 85 mm. with range
finder, flash gun. Both one year old.
Call 4946R or 740 Eddy.
FOR S A L E : Smith-Corona portable type
writer. Used three weeks. Phone 4114.

F O U N D : Ronson lighter. Claim at Room
811, Jumbo hall.
FOR S A L E : 1940 Chevrolet Master Deluxe;
good condition. 228 Hastings avenue.
See afterx 4 p.m.

W e have added more washers,
dryers, and ironers for your convenience

Vote for

W A S H I N G ............... - - 35c per Bendix Load
D R Y FOR IRONING - - - - - - 10c per Bendix Load
D R Y FOR STORAGE
10c per Bendix Load
IRONING - .......................... 25c per Half-hour

Phyl Johnson

D o your washing the Launderette way

for

and save time and m oney

A.W .S.

LAUNDERETTE
503 Myrtle

Off The Record . . .
BY BO BROWN

Advanced registration began this
week. Almost 3,000 students are
signing up for classes they will be
taking next quarter. To properly
complete registration each of these
3,000 students must get his ad
viser’s approval for the course he
has selected to study.
And yet a great number of these
signatures will only mean that the
professors, instructors, and deans
on the campus have written their
John Henry across the bottom of
the card with a flourish. It well
might be a flourish that will cause
the student considerable pain, ex
pense, and disappointment in the
school years he has yet to complete.
The point at which I’m driving
is the lack of good and consistent
advising on the'part of the faculty
members assigned to this most im
portant job.
Mass Foul-Up

The sad story of the mass reg
istration, or should I say mess
registration, of the fall of 1946 is
coming more and more into play
in 1949. A great fiumber of stu
dents, who under normal condi
tions might have graduated in the
spring of ’50, are suddenly told, by
these same advisers, that they just
don’t have the required courses,
that somewhere, and somehow,
they got off on the wrong beat. To
a large extent the advisers are to
blame.
I take the freshman registration
in September, 1946, as the best
example of this sort of mess. The
largest class in the history of MSU
came to school that fall, and were
given a few days in which to reg
ister. The strain on the students,
and even more so on the poor ad
visers, is becoming more and more
apparent now, two years late.
Students make appointments to
see their advisers, they explain
what they wish to take, they refer

to the catalogue* and then Mr. Ad
viser, with one swish of his mighty
pen, sends them on their way.
Meet Requirements

It is generally agreed that the
students should be given as much
leeway as posible in selecting their
subjects, but when the registrar
and school says that this and that
must be taken in order to graduate
then it is the duty of the faculty
member to be sure that this and
that are taken.
More than a dozen students have
told me that they won’t be able to
graduate when they expected, all
because they didn’t take a re
quired course several years ago.
This is a blow, both financially and
mentally, that few students can
afford or should have to take.
So with over 3,000 students now
in the process o f . course selection
for spring quarter, I would like
to see a little more interest on the
part of the adviser. It may take
longer, but it would be greatly ap
preciated.
This wasteful rise of valuable
educational time cannot be con
doned under any circumstances.
So, how about it, Mr. Adviser,
would you please take your cata
logue home and study it?

A n y Lens
Duplicated
Just Bring in
The Pieces

BAR N E TT’S OPTICAL
129 East Broadway

T ry

BETTER!
CHEAPER!

SPUR GAS
500 East Spruce

Opposite the Brewery

Classified Ads

FOR S A L E : New pair Anderson and
Thompson laminated skiis. Steel poles
and bindings. A lso Royal portable type
writer. Call Rita Fisher, New hall, 3rd
North.

Visit Enlarged9 Improved

Wednesday, March 2,1949

PRESIDENT

The World?s O nly H osiery
GUARANTEED
A u S fd

AGAINST

G * u t S ttC U jA

REGARDLESS OF CAUSE!
Amazing written guarantee; gives you FREE hose if Kendex
stockings run, snag, or show excessive wear within guarantee
period! Yet, this period can be as long as THREE WHOLE
MONTHS! It makes no difference whether damage is due to use
or abuse or whether it is the fault of the hose or the wearer! No
other hose in the world is sold with such a guarantee. Complete
line includes beautiful sheer full fashioned nylons in three dif
ferent lengths; service nylons; seamless nylons and low priced
rayons. Kendex hosiery is NOT sold in stories but is shipped
direct to you with written guarantee. Mail this card today and
get the sensational facts about Kendex guaranteed stockings
from your local distributor, Harry A. Connick, Elk’s Club, Mis
soula. Learn how thousands of women, from coast to coast, have
solved1their hosiery problems.
I want to know more about the Kendex stockings guaran
tee against everything. It is understood there is no obligation
on my part.
Name __________ ...__________________________ ____ ________________
Address _____ ___;___________________ ___ __________________________
Time most convenient for demonstration___

